EXCITEMENT, EXPLORATION AND ADVENTURE AWAITS
EXPERIENCE SENTOSA’S BEST
Welcome to Sentosa, the world-famous island getaway and gateway to endless fun and adventure.

This passport takes you on a whole day of fun, fabulous flavours and exciting experiences.

Before you begin your journey, why not get into the Singapore spirit and be like a Sentosa islander? Let us give you some tips.
Embrace local lingo and feel like you're at home in this amazing island! Singlish - A hybrid language that blends elements of English, Chinese, Malay and Tamil. It's one of the things that makes Singapore so unique.

**Leh**
Used at the end of sentences to turn them into requests.
E.g. I want a drink leh.
Guide me to my room leh.
Tell me where to hail a cab leh.

**Wah**
An exclamation. Used like “Wow!”, “What???” or “Really???”.
E.g. Wah! This cocktail is really good.

**Shiok**
Means “Makes me feel great!”.
E.g. Dinner was shiok!

**Lah**
Usually used to mark the end of a sentence.
E.g. OK lah. Thank you lah. Happy lah.

**Alamak**
Means “Oh my goodness!”.
E.g. Alamak! I need help with my luggage.
“Lim” Like A Local

In the mood to lim (drink) some coffee or tea? Here’s something to drink to – a guide to how Singaporeans order!

- Kopi O: Black coffee
- Kopi Gao: Less-diluted coffee with condensed milk
- Kopi Siew Dai: Coffee with condensed milk, less sweet
- Kopi Gah Dai: Coffee with condensed milk, sweeter
- Kopi C: Coffee with evaporated milk
- Kopi C Kosong: Coffee with evaporated milk, unsweetened
- Teh Tarik: Tea with condensed milk, pulled Indian-style
- Teh Halia: Tea with ginger water and condensed milk, pulled Indian-style
- Milo Dinosaur: Iced Milo topped with a heap of Milo powder

10% off Food and beverages at Merlion Café with min. spending of $10
Explorer Guide: For Families

Enjoy a day as good as gold with loved ones young and old!

KidZania Singapore

Let kids explore their dreams by role-playing as different professions in this kid-sized city! They can pilot a plane, perform surgeries, make meals and more!

Mega Adventure Park

Brace yourself for an epic experience combining 3 of the adventure attractions - Soar at 60kph over Siloso Beach on the MegaZip, power through 24 obstacles on the MegaClimb and experience a 15m high simulated free-fall on the MegaJump!

Zip Climb Jump package per pax

$10 OFF

usual-priced Adult and Kid tickets and additional 20 kidZos per kid

10% OFF

Alternative for older kids: MegaZip
Explorer Guide: For Friends

Sunset dinner at Ola Beach Club
Tuck into hearty Hawaiian-inspired creations while enjoying the cool breeze of Siloso beach for a night to remember.

AJ Hackett Sentosa Skybridge
Challenge each other to overcome the fear of heights and walk on an exposed bridge 47m up high! Don’t miss the see-through sections. Safe and suitable for all ages.

Wings of Time
15% OFF Standard Seat
Let the award-winning outdoor night show at 7.40pm and 8.40pm daily take your breath away with dazzling water, laser and fire effects as well as fireworks set against the open sea and night sky.

Bring a buddy, or two, or ten and have an amazing time with these suggestions!
**Siloso Beach**
Singapore’s hippest beach which is home to cool bars, hot restaurants and super parties. Go for a dip, a drink, or just dream on the sand!

**Lunch at Wave House Sentosa**
Savour Californian-Asian cuisine while you experience the Californian beach lifestyle with high-adrenaline flowboarding wave rides!

**Dinner at Hard Rock Café**
Rock the block with classic American food at this ultimate chill-out haven. Let classic rock flavour your meal as you talk about what fun you had!

**Trick Eye Museum Singapore**
Immerse yourself in amazing optical illusions as you explore the internationally-renowned 3D Art Museum from Korea.

**Crane Dance**
Boasting audiovisual technologies, light and water effects, this graceful spectacle narrates the crane’s courtship ritual.

**1-for-1 Flowrider**

**25% OFF per ticket (limited to max. 4 tickets)**
Explorer Guide: For Team Building

There's no 'I' in 'TEAM' and no 'FUN' without 'U', so gather team mates and bond over a meaningful day and night!

Prepare your team to go places as you raise morale with amazing aerial 360° views of Singapore's urban city, lush greenery of Mount Faber and Sentosa.

15% OFF Cable Car Sky Pass (Round Trip)

15% OFF Sentosa Merlion

Bring the team and view the largest and tallest Merlion in Singapore. Venture into the head and mouth galleries for aerial views of Sentosa!

10% OFF Food and beverages (with min. spending of $50)

Lunch at Arbora Hilltop Restaurant, Faber Peak
Take a cable car up and dine on a delicious meal of Western classics with botanical-inspired beverages, while enjoying the great views surrounding Mount Faber and the Sentosa island.
Tip: Ask for their lunch specials and try their cold press juices!

Whip out your phones and take incredible team shots enhanced by Augmented Reality in this 3D Art Museum.
Tip: Special team building activities can be arranged for a minimum of 30 pax.
Dinner at Singapore Seafood Republic
Get to know colleagues better over a live seafood dinner on the waterfront. Enjoy the iconic chilli crab and other signature dishes!

Late Night Movie at VivoCity
Laugh, be thrilled and scream together with great entertainment on the big screen!

Opening Hours

**AJ Hackett Sentosa**
Sunday to Thursday: 11.30am – 7pm
Friday, Saturday & Public Holidays: 11.30am – 9pm

**Arbora Hilltop Restaurant**
11am – 11pm

**Singapore Cable Car**
8.45am - 10pm (Last boarding: 9.30pm)

**Crane Dance**
8pm

**Hard Rock Café**
11am – 1am

**KidZania**
10am – 6pm

**Mega Adventure Park**
11am – 7pm

**Sentosa Merlion**
10am - 8pm (Last entry: 7.30pm)

**Ola Beach Club**
Sunday to Friday (including Public Holidays): 10am – 10pm
Saturday & eve of Public Holidays: 10am – 12am

**Wings of Time**
7.40pm & 8.40pm

**Singapore Seafood Republic**
Lunch: 12pm – 3pm (Last order: 2.15pm)
Dinner: Monday to Friday: 6pm – 11.30pm
Saturday, Sunday & Public Holidays: 5.30pm – 11.30pm

**Trick Eye Museum Singapore**
11.30 am - 9.30 pm

**Wave House Sentosa**
Monday to Friday: 11.30am – 9.30pm
Saturday, Sunday & Public Holidays: 10.30am – 9.30pm

Terms and Conditions apply for our partners’ offers.
Directions to Village Hotel at Sentosa

**Bus:** Take bus service 123 from Bukit Merah Bus Interchange, Somerset MRT station or Tiong Bahru Plaza and alight at Merlion Plaza bus stop.

**Train:** Alight at HarbourFront MRT station and transfer to the Sentosa Express Monorail (Lobby L, Level 3). Alight at the Imbiah station and take a 2-min walk to the hotel.

**Nearest Sentosa Express Monorail:** Imbiah station.

**Drive or Taxi:** 15 mins from city centre and 25 mins from the airport.

Village Hotel at Sentosa
+65 6722 0800
info.vhs@fareast.com.sg
10 Artillery Ave, Singapore 099951
THE VILLAGE CHALLENGE

Receive a surprise from us when you complete our fun island challenges.

HOW TO PLAY

1. Approach any of our friendly staff when you complete each mission.

2. Complete 3 different missions for an Island Surprise or 7 different missions to get the Mega Surprise!

3. Take a photo of the fireworks by the Pool Deck

   Hint: The Wings of Time show features an exciting fireworks display. Refer to the Village Passport for the timing of the fireworks

4. Follow & like Village Hotel at Sentosa at:

   VillageHotelatSentosa

5. Take a selfie with the Merlion

6. Name 3 friendly animals you can see in Sentosa

7. Take a ride on the Merlion at the Trick Eye Museum

   Admission ticket required

8. Take a photo or video of a fireman in action at KidZania

   Admission ticket required

Terms and Conditions:

Upon completion of each mission, approach any Village Hotel at Sentosa staff member to get your Village Map signed and stamped. To redeem your gift, flash your room key card and completed Village Map at the Front Desk. Each map is entitled to redemption of one prize only. The prize is only entitled to valid guests during their hotel stay. Maximum of 2 prizes per hotel room booking is allowed.

Use three Singlish words when talking to our staff
Learn tips from the Sentosa Islander’s Singlish Cheat Sheet in the Village Passport